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Could the Trouble Be Pollution: Effects of Pollution 
 
 
How far can atmospheric pollutants potentially travel and still affect my plants? 
 
Heavy exhaust fumes can damage plants up to 30 miles away.  Plants that are closer may have 
acute symptoms after only 4 hours of exposure. 
 
Under what conditions is air pollution at its worst for plants? 
 
Clear, still, humid weather. 
 
What does the injury look like? 
 
Visible injury can include collapse and death of leaf tissue, chlorophyll damage resulting in color 
change, and twisting of plant growth. 
 
When are plants most sensitive? 
 
Under conditions of bright sunlight with high humidity and moisture on their leaves. 
 
What symptoms of sulfur dioxide can I look for on especially sensitive trees?  Where does it 
come from? 
 
Look for white or straw colored margins on leaves, bleached or pigmented interveinal blotching 
on upper and lower leaf surfaces on birch, hawthorne, apple and larch and look for red-brown 
banding of the needles on conifers and branch tip death. Look for white or brown patchy areas 
between veins, or silvering or bronzing of the undersides of the leaves.  On conifers,look for 
chlorotic spots or bands  or brown needle tips.  Full grown leaves are the most sensitive.  If the 
problem is long standing, then leaves will die early and growth will be reduced. 
 
Sulfur dioxide comes from exhaust, especially near refineries and power plants. 
 
What plants tolerate sulfur dioxide? 
 
Boxwood, eastern red cedar, bald cypress, flowering dogwood, ginko, mahonia, English ivy, 
juniper, silver maple, red and white oaks, Japanese pagoda tree, Austrian and mugo pines, 
London plane tree, spirea, yew. 
 
What does nitrogen oxide pollution damage look like?  Where does it come from? 
 
You will see small, irregular dead areas that are white/brown and most of these will be at the 
apex of the leaf or on the margins. 



 
Nitrogen oxides come from direct heating burners and carbon dioxide generators. 
 
My plants bordered a swimming pool on the other side of the fence.  What does chlorine 
damage look like?  Which plants are the most sensitive? 
 
The damage looks similar to sulfur dioxide (see above), especially on older leaves.  Ash, apple 
and linden are the most sensitive. 
 
What about ethylene from auto combustion? 
 
Ethylene often causes failure to flower, especially in roses, carnations and if you have any 
orchids near car exhaust.  Twisting, defoliation and stunting can also occur, or you may see 
parallel veins on a plant that is not a monocot or shoestring-like leaves. 
 
What is the worst air pollutant?  Where does it come from? 
 
Ozone.  Ozone initially comes from car exhaust and has the potential to travel long distances. 
 
What are typical visible effects of ozone pollution? 
 
Stippling and flecking, especially on older leaves and suppressed plant growth.  You may see red 
or purple dots on leaves, bleaching of leaf surfaces, leaf yellowing or leaf death. 
 
What does ozone pollution look like on evergreens? 
 
You may see stunting and increased susceptibility to disease with ozone exposure near roads.  
You may see dark or purple dots on leaf surface and dieback of tips.  You may see needles half 
browned from the tips back, or narrow yellow bands on needles. Yellow mottling or tip burn is 
typical on white pines, as well as stunting. 
 
What other problems resemble ozone damage? 
 
Damage from leaf hoppers or mites, viral diseases, herbicide damage and moisture stress from 
drying winds in high temperatures can all resemble ozone damage. 
 
Are there plants more tolerant to ozone? 
 
Yes.  Alder, river birch, bald cypress, flowering dogwood, hybrid elms, littleleaf linden, honey 
locust, red oak, Japanese pagoda tree, flowering pear, red pine, spirea, viburnum and yew are all 
relatively tolerant of ozone. 
 
 
Another common air pollutant is peroxy acetyl nitrate.  What does damage form that air 
pollutant look like? 
 
Leaves may look oily.  Silvering, bronzing, glazing and tip die back of leaves are common as 
well as needle burn in conifers. 


